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that agendas and strategies for increasing diVersity In 
EORA, In research, in praetice, In public policy etc. will 
be dl8cussad and/or proposed. 
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ABSTRACT 
The concept of the free exchange of ideas, as 
embodied in the First Amendment of the U.S. 
Constitution, underpins our notion of a government that 
works not by consensus or fiat, but by conflict between 
differing opinions and resolution by secret ballot. Part 
and parcel of that concept is that not only the vote but 
the information that leads to decisions in the country 
ought to be open to all and all should be able to 
express their opinions. In this way anyone may be able 
to· Influence their fellow citizens, regardless of the 
speaker's resowces and station in life. 
Access to others Is critical in order to Influence fellow 
citizan8, or "petition for redress of grievances" to the 
govemm.-.t. Technology and population growth in the 
counlry have drastically changed access to others, td 
the baltom Rne for those with the funds to reach u 
through the mass media Is stiR where citizens move In 
public. Pubic thoroughfares and gathering places 
where masses of people pass· by or through .. the 
poor person's podium, where his or her message can 
be presented to others In hope of generating support 
It Is always those most marginal persons who, having 
llmhd rasowces, who make use of these spaces that 
have multiple purposes. As non-dedicated space il 
poses Issues In terms of appropriate uses and 
alkallon ~ \.s 8IIIGnll parsons Ullng llnlled apace 
resources. 1t is a.e who. whlll. when, whent. n 
why -- lhal .... most ....., upon the simple 
phrase ~the Finlt ~~the ConsiiUian. 
lJnll the 1930's queellons of Flr8l AmarDnlrll 8dlvly 
In pAIIIc places seldom came bafontthe U.S. Suplame 
Court. In the 1930's I was waugelical groups whose 
acttv111es became the focus of the initial C888S of a 
groundswell ~apeechadivllycasesthat came1hmugh 
the Federal Courts. The W8l8 folowed by casas 
dealing wllh etmlc and racial tk:tion In the lalte 30's 
and ...,.., tla1 a runber Inspired by the Civil Rights 
movemert In the 1960's, the Anti-War movemert In the 
lale 60's and early 70's, and so on until today. 
The movemenl of the judicial decisions In these c.es 
has been to line out the groundS for deciding the 
appropriate limits, If any, to the individual's 8XpR1SSion 
of his or her Ideas and what constllules prol&1ed 
acdvily under the Arst Amendmert's nctian of 
expressive activlly. If one wera to daline the course of 
legal doctrine It would have to be that of a slow 
movemert towards clearer and mora exhaustive 
grounds for making delerminations In these situations. 
There is an accretive character to the law relying as it 
does upon precedent and tradition When this pattern 
is combined with legal trends to avoid precedent unless 
necessary and to rule on the narrowest grounds 
possible in the question It Is possible to Wlderstand the 
conservatively glacial and, at times, convoluted nature 
of legal doctrine. 
One Implication of this means for rendering intelligible 
and consistent of group decisions Is that the process 
· and concepts used in the decision-making process wiJI 
always lag behind changes in the structure and ideas 
of the social system, along with the technologi8s that 
It will use to construct Itself and its environment The 
gap that OCCUI$ between the legal process and the · 
society In which It exists provides opportldies for 
exploitation and administratively capricious decisions. 
It Is at one of these gaps that our current aociety 
stands In reference to First Amandmn actMly. 
A factor compomcling this gap .. contlicts in tha legal 
community abed how to trea1 the language ~ lhe 
. ConsUbAion. There .. propol ... d &b1ct canslrucdon 
and original intent now on the Coulf. who .. now . 
amongst thoee on the Supreme Colli. 8CIIMihing 
dislinclly It ,...ICe wlh whall would chalatt8t1z8-
the tiistorlc conlelcllrterpraters of the ConlliiUiion who 
have been on tha bench for the pllllll40 or mare ya~n. 
These at.nale appi08chea open the ,._..., of 
wen wider gaps between 1he avaryday r-, of the 
social world, and legal doclrlna. T ak8n .,... to a 
imled degree, ., original ..... aPProach to First 
Amendmerl adlvly would lex* Ill whal1he writars of 
the Conslillfion had in mind when writing the 
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